
August 13, 2021 

The Honorable Janet Yellen 
Secretary of the Treasury 
U.S. Department of the Treasury   
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

Dear Secretary Yellen, 

We write to renew our request that the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States 
(CFIUS) review all U.S. acquisitions by the Brazilian meatpacking conglomerate, JBS S.A., its 
holding company J& F Investimentos, and any entity owned or controlled by Wesley and Joesley 
Batista. We remain deeply concerned by the company’s habitual use of criminal practices to 
obtain the funds to acquire U.S. companies. When foreign companies benefit from corrupt 
practices and spread them to U.S. markets, they jeopardize our economic security, present direct 
risks to our businesses, and undermine our efforts to fight corruption abroad. With JBS S.A. 
planning further U.S. acquisitions in the near future, the need for a thorough investigation is 
urgent.   

Brazil-based JBS S.A. and its wholly-owned subsidiary, JBS USA, significantly expanded their 
share of the U.S. meatpacking industry over the past fourteen years not through open competition 
or transparent means, but through bribery.1 In 2017, Joesley and Wesley Batista—the owners of 
J&F Investimentos, a Brazilian company which controls more than 40 percent of JBS S.A.—
admitted to dispensing over $150 million in bribes to acquire state financing from the Brazilian 
Development Bank (BNDES) to fund its U.S. acquisitions.2 On October 14th, 2020, the Justice 
Department confirmed that J&F Investimentos had violated the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices 
Act (FCPA) in using money from bribes to buy Swift Foods Co. and Pilgrim’s Pride. Illicitly 
obtained funds also contaminated New York banks and real estate purchased by the Batista 
brothers.3 

JBS S.A. has repeatedly used its significant presence in the U.S. meatpacking sector to inflate its 
profits at American families’ expense. On February 24, 2021, Pilgrim’s Pride, which is majority 
owned by JBS S.A., pled guilty to conspiring to increase chicken prices and pass the costs on to 

1 “JBS ransomware attack underscores threat facing meat industry,” The Hill, 2 May 2021, 
https://thehill.com/policy/technology/556591-jbs-ransomware-attack-underscores-threat-facing-meat-industry 
2 “Owners of meatpacker JBS to pay $280M fine over foreign bribery charges,” The Hill, 14 October 2021, 
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/521070-owners-of-meatpacker-jbs-to-pay-280m-fine-over-foreign-bribery-charges 
3 “J&F Investimentos S.A. Pleads Guilty and Agrees to Pay Over $256 Million to Resolve Criminal Foreign Bribery 
Case,” The United States Department of Justice, 14 October 2020, https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/jf-investimentos-
sa-pleads-guilty-and-agrees-pay-over-256-million-resolve-criminal-foreign  
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consumers, and agreed to pay a $107.9 million fine.4 On April 20, 2021, JBS USA agreed to pay 
$12.75 million to resolve a series of civil antitrust cases involving similar alleged price-fixing in 
the pork industry.5 With 35 million Americans facing hunger on a daily basis, inflating the prices 
of basic goods to boost profits is unacceptable. 

However, the damage done by the Batista brothers and JBS S.A does not stop at America’s 
borders. From 2014 to 2018, JBS S.A. maintained a near monopoly on beef consumed in 
Venezuela, selling low-quality meat from Brazil at inflated prices to the Maduro regime’s 
notoriously corrupt importer, Venezuela Corporation of Foreign Trade (CORPOVEX).6 In 2017, 
Brazilian Federal Police caught JBS S.A. exporting dangerous expired meat worldwide and using 
cancer-causing chemicals to cover their tracks, risking the health and wellbeing of the foreign 
populations.7 

Joesley and Wesley Batista have faced legal consequences for JBS S.A.’s corruption-fueled 
expansion, but there no signs they have learned from past mistakes. In the wake of 2017 bribery 
revelations, both were convicted and served time in prison and under house arrest.8 However, in 
May 2020, a Brazilian appeals court authorized the Batista brothers to return to their 
management positions with J&F Investimentos.9  JBS S.A. has added several senior compliance 
and control positions since 2017, but family members of the Batista brothers still make up a 
majority on the company’s board, generating pervasive conflicts of interest.10 

JBS S.A. made record profits in the first quarter of 2021, and is now planning to diversify 
beyond the meatpacking industry. In June 2021, the company acquired Vivera Topholding BV, 
the third largest manufacturer of plant-based food products in Europe.11 It has also announced 
plans to expand into the American fintech sector through a subsidiary, Banco Original, which is 

4 “One of the Nation’s Largest Chicken Producers Pleads Guilty to Price Fixing and is Sentenced to a $107 Million 
Criminal Fine,” The U.S. Department of Justice, 23 February 2021, https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/one-nation-s-
largest-chicken-producers-pleads-guilty-price-fixing-and-sentenced-107-million  
5 “JBS Prepares to Exit Pork Antitrust Case With Third Settlement,” Bloomberg Law, 16 April 2021, 
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/class-action/jbs-prepares-to-exit-pork-antitrust-case-with-third-settlement  
6 “El rebaño favorito del gobierno no dejó rastro en Venezuela,” Armando Info, 26 May 2019, 
https://armando.info/el-rebano-favorito-del-gobierno-no-dejo-rastro-en-venezuela/ 
7 Romero, Simon, “Brazil’s Largest Food Companies Raided in Tainted Meat Scandal,” The New York Times, 17 
March 2017, https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/17/world/americas/brazil-food-companies-bribe-scandal-
salmonella.html  
8 Marques, Felipe and James Attwood, “Brazil’s Batista Brothers Are Out of Jail And Worth $6 Billion,” Bloomberg 
Wealth, 15 July 2021, https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-07-15/brazil-s-batista-brothers-are-out-of-
jail-and-worth-6-billion  
9 “Brazilian appeals court authorizes Batista brothers to go back to JBS parent J&F,” Reuters, 26 May 2020, 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-jbs-corruption/brazilian-appeals-court-authorizes-batista-brothers-to-go-back-to-
jbs-parent-jf-idUSKBN23231I  
10 Marques, Felipe and James Attwood, “Brazil’s Batista Brothers Are Out of Jail And Worth $6 Billion,” 
Bloomberg Wealth, 15 July 2021, https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-07-15/brazil-s-batista-brothers-
are-out-of-jail-and-worth-6-billion 
11 Batista, Viviana, “JBS Expands Plant-Based Food Products With Vivera Acquisition,” Bloomberg, 19 April 2021, 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-04-19/jbs-expands-plant-based-food-products-with-vivera-
acquisition  
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under investigation by Brazil’s Securities and Exchange Commission for allegedly profiting 
from insider information.12 

The Batista brothers, who are worth over $6 billion, have the means to continue their corruption-
fueled expansion. Based on their track record, they are likely to continue using unfair business 
practices to exclude fair methods of competition and harm competing U.S. businesses and 
consumers alike. Before JBS S.A. can be allowed to expand its corrupt business practices to new 
markets, there must be accountability. Only once we know the full extent and details of JBS 
S.A.’s acquisitions, after a thorough CFIUS review, will American businesses and consumers be
safe. We therefore ask that CFIUS review the national security implications of all JBS S.A.’s
acquisitions in the U.S.

Sincerely, 

Robert Menendez Marco Rubio 
Chairman United States Senator 

12 “Brazil's CVM opens proceedings over alleged insider trading at Banco Original,” S&P Global, 29 May 2019, 
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/trending/iXL9xXS1Co5TpV9s7I8qoA2  
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